Specialist in

| GLOBAL EXPANSION
| ACTIVE WEALTH
| FUNDS

OUR SOLUTIONS

| Global Expansion

Unlocking your business ambitions

| Active Wealth

Maximising your wealth and protecting
future generations

| Funds

Enhancing your operations

ABOUT US
Who do you turn
to when complexity
is the rule, not
the exception?
In today’s world, entrepreneurs,
business leaders and high net worth
individuals are presented with complexity
where unexpected opportunities and
challenges are found in equal measure.
We deliver sophisticated solutions
with agility, speed and precision.
At home in the heart of complexity,
ZEDRA works behind the scenes,
delivering Global Expansion, Active
Wealth and Fund solutions that help
you seamlessly navigate the modern
maze of rules and regulations.

And when your circumstances
or objectives evolve over time?
We listen, innovate and evolve.
Our hands-on approach and
entrepreneurial outlook helps our clients
safeguard their assets and unlock their
ambitions for growth. No matter how
complex their challenges might be, we
guide them through the modern maze
of regulations and requirements
where our clients are presented
with unexpected opportunities and
challenges in equal measure.
Always doing more so that you can.

Aiming High

Doing More

Delivering 1st
Class Services

Deepening
Relationships

GLOBAL EXPANSION
For companies expanding overseas
We know that businesses are built from
the ground up – they start local and
become global.
Wherever you are on your journey,
ZEDRA’s Global Expansion specialists
provide all the operational support you
need to manage the essential components
of your business – freeing you up to focus
on the bigger picture.
We know that every business is unique
and we take the time to figure out your
specific needs before identifying the
optimal solutions for you.
Our team understands the issues facing
businesses today and provides scalable
solutions to business demands in different
countries. We can provide support
in multiple jurisdictions through our
international network of offices.
We work with fast growing technology
companies, Fortune 500 companies,
Private Equity firms, institutional investors
and entrepreneurs.

Our Services
Corporate services
- Company Incorporation
& Management Services
- Regulatory & Tax Compliance
- Global Mobility & Expatriate Tax
- Finance, Accounting & HR
Administration Services
- Economic Substance
Escrow Services
Incentive, Retirement &
Insurance Plans

ACTIVE WEALTH
For wealthy individuals and families, business owners and their advisers
We understand that modern wealth
is multifaceted, with homes, business
interests and other assets in jurisdictions
across the globe.
We offer an innovative approach,
offering high-net-worth and ultra
high-net-worth individuals, families,
entrepreneurs and relevant advisors
more active and agile solutions.
We call it ‘Active Wealth’.
It embraces traditional Family Wealth
solutions but also the full array of global
corporate and fund services that span all
our areas of expertise.
Whether it is preserving capital, providing
an income stream for future generations
or safeguarding assets through bespoke
planning and investments, we carefully
devise the solution that meets your needs
for today and achieves your aspirations
for tomorrow.

Our Services
Family Business Management
- Business Governance
- Family Office
- Structuring
Fiduciary Investment Services
- Investment consultancy
- Cash management
- Investment corporate director
- Investment performance
and monitoring
- Fiduciary fund investment solution
Private Wealth Protection
- Trust & Foundations
- Estate Planning
- Will writing & Estate Administration
- Family Office
- Marine & Aviation

FUNDS
For global family offices, institutional and private investors
We work with fund promoters to design
and implement the right service offering
for a multitude of fund schemes.
Our Fund Solutions team provides fund
administration and corporate secretarial
services to a variety of investment
structures domiciled in a range of offshore
locations, from the Channel Islands to
the Cayman Islands and Singapore.
At the heart of our service ethos is the
belief that clients are looking for something
more than a simple administration service.
Whatever the jurisdiction, we look to
provide solutions to both start up and
existing investment managers, as well
as complex structuring to family offices
and closely grouped private investors by
working throughout the fund design process
and on to implementation and governance.

Our Services
Alternative Investment Solutions
Real estate and private equity
solutions
Private funds solutions
Private Cell Companies
Fiduciary fund investment
Capital markets

Our vision is shaped by the past, present and future:
-A
 legacy of solid foundations, local
knowledge and expertise.
- The fresh ambition to offer more.

- The boldness to take on today’s global
challenges in an ever-evolving regulatory
environment.

100 years of heritage

620 industry experts

Winner of multiple
professional awards

Global reach with
local expertise

Based in 15 jurisdictions
across Europe, Asia-Pacific
& the Americas

Global Expansion, Active Wealth
& Fund services to international
companies & HNW families
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For our local teams of experts go
to zedra.com or contact us on:
info@zedra.com
@zedragroup
follow us
This document must be read in conjunction with our Legal and
Regulatory notice at www.zedra.com

